New York State Vaping-Related Illness Investigation
Summary of case data reported to NYS Department of Health through March 24, 2020

Reports of Vaping-Related Illness

Investigation Status

Confirmed and Probable Cases are classified based upon the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention case definition. The definitions are meant for surveillance and not clinical diagnosis. Due to the ongoing and evolving nature of the outbreak, an individual case's classification status may change.

Out of State Cases reside out of state but were treated at hospitals in NYS.

Case Criteria Not Met Available information indicated that the case did not meet CDC’s current case definition.

Out of State 9
Case Criteria Not Met 41
Under Investigation 26
Confirmed and Probable 178

Total reported cases = 254

Reports of Vaping-Related Illness

Week Reported

Reports per Week
Cumulative Reports
*Historic data may change due to lag in reporting

Case Report by County

Probable and Confirmed Cases
- 40 and up
- 20 to 39
- 10 to 19
- 5 to 9
- no cases

* cases under investigation
Updated 03/24

* denotes cases under investigation